MTN Regional Meeting
We Have Done a GREAT Job in Cape Town!
MTN Regional Meeting Objectives

- To build the MTN team- vision and objectives
- To build communications strategies for whatever happens next- good or bad
- To share lessons and strategies across network components
- To solicit site and community input on MTN-001 and 003
- To conduct an operational walkthrough of 015
- To choose a name for MTN-003!
The Next Big MTN Study (MTN-003) Naming Contest

- We are challenging you to help find a name for the next big MTN study. We want to find a name to describe this study and provide a way for everyone around the world to recognize the study.
  - Example: Top Ten Study = Topical Tenofovir Study
- Please enter your best idea for the study name and hand-in your entry to Sharon Hillier or other MTN CORE staff before Wednesday evening. A panel of judges will select the best name.
- The team submitting the winning name will receive a prize from the MTN
- WE NEED YOUR CREATIVITY!!!
the power of HIV prevention through microbicides
Name the MTN 003 Study Contest

• Over 20 entries submitted by all components of the MTN and all of the sites

• Many excellent entries, but only one could be chosen………. 
VOICE

• **V**aginal and **O**ral **I**nterventions to **C**ontrol the **E**pidemic

• Runner-UP: PIHVOT

  **P**revention of **I**nfection with **H**IV through **V**aginal and **O**ral **T**enofovir
MTN: Who We Are

• We care about prevention of HIV
• We know that we need several approaches to prevention are needed to change the face of this epidemic
• We are not afraid of hard work
• We are committed to excellence
• We do the impossible every day so that we can change the face of this epidemic